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Abstract 
Subtalar dislocation is described as the simultaneous dislocation of the 
talo-calcaneal and talo-navicular joints without any tibio-talar or talar neck 
associated fractures. This injury is rare, and represents 1% of dislocations. We 
report the case of 28-year-old male patient, without any medical history, who 
had been involved in a sport accident causing a rare closed external subtalar 
dislocation without any bone fracture. An open reduction was indicated after 
failure of closed reduction and the X-ray control showed good joint congru-
ence; the fixation was maintained for 6 weeks and then the rehabilitation was 
started. The evaluation was favorable, and we noted good functional results 
after a decline of 12 months. 
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1. Introduction 

Subtalar dislocation is a rare lesion, especially when it is pure. It represents only 
1% of all dislocations observed in trauma [1] and 1% - 2% of all dislocations, af-
fecting predominantly middle-aged males [2]. The external variant is exception-
al, compared to medial dislocation. It is defined as a simultaneous dislocation of 
the subtalar and talo-navicular joints without any fracture fracture.  

Irreducible injuries have been reported in 0% to 47% of cases [2] [3] [4] [5]. 
The most common cause in any type of dislocation is the interposition of bone 
fragments from associated fractures, which has been described in up to 50% of 
cases [3]. In medial dislocations, the most common causes are either entrapment 
of the talar head within the extensor retinaculum or between the extensor ten-
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dons, but also other structures such as the deep peroneal neurovascular bundle 
can be involved. In contrast, either the posterior tibialis tendon or the flexor 
halluces longus are the typical anatomical structures interposed in the outer as-
pect of the talar neck in lateral dislocations [6]. 

This case report describes a closed lateral subtalar joint dislocation after a 
sport accident.  

2. Case Presentation 

28-year-old male patient, with no significant medical history, is admitted to the 
emergency department 2 hours after trauma to the right ankle following a sport 
accident (Tackle with a foot blocked against the ground, a forced valgus). The 
patient was in pain and total functional impairment of his ankle. Clinical admis-
sion examination found localized pain with deformation of the mediotarsal re-
gion without any wound (Figure 1), nor any neurovascular damage. The ankle 
X-ray highlighted the external subtalar dislocation and no sign of any fractured 
bone was found (Figure 2). 

The patient was immediately admitted to the operating theater where an im-
mediate reduction was performed using sedation, during this procedure, the 
knee was kept flexed, so the gastrocnemius muscle was relaxed and constant 
counter-traction to the manoeuvres, then traction was applied, and at the same 
time a force in the opposite direction of the dislocation was performed, but the 
dislocation remained irreducible, thus the open reduction was indicated, the 
long hallux flexor tendon was interposed at the level of the talo-navicular joint, 
after his release we reduced the dislocation. 

Clinical test after reduction has confirmed the instability of the subtalar joint 
without no neurovascular damage; that’s why we opted a stabilization with a ta-
lonavicular K-wire associated with a posterior plaster cast, then X-ray control 
was achieved (Figure 3). A circular plaster was made 72 hours after the trauma 
allowing the skin condition to be checked, the restraint was maintained for six 
weeks, then rehabilitation was started, after a year of follow-up, the functional 
result was satisfactory. 
 

 
Figure 1. Showing left external subtalar dislocation. 
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Figure 2. Anteroposterior and lateral X-ray of the left ankle showing ex-
ternal subtalar dislocation. 

 

 
Figure 3. Anteroposterior and lateral X-ray of the left ankle showing re-
duction of the external subtalar dislocation. 

3. Discussion 

Subtalar dislocation is defined as a simultaneous dislocation of the talonavicular 
and talocalcaneal joints without any fracture [1] [7] [8]; so, the talus remains in 
place in the tibiofibular mortise, and the calcaneocuboid joint is intact [2]. 

External subtalar dislocation is a rare entity. Hey [9] in 1803, published the 
first observations. Baumgartner and Huguier [10] in 1907, carried out an expe-
rimental study on the mechanism of dislocation which made it possible to give 
an anatomopathological classification. It was Allieu [11], in 1967, who justified 
the term astragalo-scapho-calcaneal dislocation and described a different me-
chanism. The dislocation can be internal, external, posterior or anterior. 

The sex ratio is three to four times greater in men [12] [13]. The current classifi-
cation system uses well-known definitions [13] [14] [15]. With 80% of subtalar dis-
locations cases, the medial form is the most common [1] [15]. It is predominant, 
because the subtalar joint presents a large displacement in inversion favoring its 
instability [4]. In addition, it seems that the lateral passive stabilizers (talo-calcanean 
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and calcano-fibular ligaments) are weaker than the medial stabilizers (deltoid li-
gaments and medial talo-calcanean) [12] [13] [15]. 

Lateral dislocation results from forced eversion, the foot being locked in a rut 
with pressure on the lateral face of the leg [16]. At first, the deltoid ligament 
ruptures back and forth under the pressure of the head of the talus. Then, the 
interosseous talo-calcanean ligament tears by stretching, with talocalcaneal dis-
location was followed by dorsal talonavicular ligament rupture by internal rota-
tion of the leg, allowing the total escape of the foot under the talus outwards. 
This dislocation usually occurs as a result of high energy trauma. Swelling and 
edema appear quickly and can mask the deformity. The diagnosis is confirmed by 
lateral X-ray view but especially by anteroposterior X-ray view, showing the talus 
in place in the tibiofibular mortise while the foot is thrown inside. CT of the an-
kle can confirm the diagnosis and assess the associated osseocartilaginous lesions 
present in 20% to 30% of cases [16] [17]. The skin opening is internal in the lat-
eral dislocations and occurs in 10% to 15% of cases [17]. Ischemia of the foot is 
more frequent in lateral dislocation because the posterior tibial artery is taken in 
the bridge at the talus [18]. 

Treatment consists of emergency reduction. Several reduction methods by ex-
ternal maneuvers have been described [2]. The commonly used technique re-
quires anesthesia in order to obtain optimal muscle relaxation and thus reduce 
damage to the articular surfaces during manipulation. The ipsilateral knee is 
flexed to relax the gastrocnemius muscles. A firm longitudinal traction of the 
foot is applied with a contraction on the leg combined initially with the accentu-
ation of the deformation. This is followed by a reverse of the deformation (ever-
sion for medial dislocation and inversion for lateral dislocation). Direct pressure 
on the head of the talus helps for reduction that makes audible noise [1] [19]. 
Abrupt maneuvers, excessive force and multiple closed reduction attempts should 
be avoided so as not to generate additional soft tissue damage [8]. Once the re-
duction has been achieved, the neurovascular and stability status of the ankle 
should be assessed [8] [19]. 

Initial immobilization is done with either a below-the-knee splint or bivalve 
cast to avoid increased compartment pressures in the affected foot due to swel-
ling. Several authors [2] [4] proposed a four to six week period of time; however, 
a longer time is needed if associated injuries are present [2] [20]. In contrast, in 
cases of pure dislocations without instability, early range of motion is advocated 
as early as three weeks after immobilisation [2] [5]. 

The irreducibility must make suspect an interposition, in these cases, an open 
reduction is required as early as possible in order to avoid further soft tissue as 
well as neurovascular damage. In lateral dislocations, the incision should be lo-
cated between the medial malleolus and the head of the talus [21]. Once reduc-
tion is achieved, if there is no associated instability, the management is not dif-
ferent from a closed reduction except for wound care requirements.  

Stabilization by K-wire, associated with a 6-week plastered cast, carried out by 
some authors, is suspected of stiffening but is a guarantee against instability [2]. 
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The prognosis is good if the reduction is made within hours of the accident. 
The most frequent complications are represented by: stiffness, osteoarthritis, a 

vascular necrosis of the talus and instability of the subtalar joint [2] [8]. The risk 
of osteoarthritis is all the greater as displacement persists after reduction or if the 
patient has an associated joint fracture, more frequent with lateral dislocation. 

4. Conclusion 

Pure subtalar disjunction is a rare injury that occurs after high energy trauma. 
And the external variant remains exceptional. Emergency management is neces-
sary after a clinical, skin, neurovascular and radiological examination in order to 
urgently achieve a reduction by external maneuvers or an open reduction in case 
of bone or tendon interposition. 

Patient Consent 

The patient was informed that data from his case would be submitted for publi-
cation, and an informed consent was obtained. 
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